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1. lntrodecti~n 
This review consSflers possible ro?es for soluble 
protein components of  eukaryo~ic cet]s in the regula- 
tion of  protein ~nthe~is. We have chosen to treat the 
subjec~ in this way because of  the many recent reports 
o f  changes in the activity of  supernatant fractions of  
celt extracts to suppo~ in eiCro protein synthesi~ fol- 
lowing alterations in ce~ular activgty. To  consider 
soluble ¢omporaen~s a a group is, o f  course, an arbi- 
trary eho;ee and we reNise fl~at naolecn;cs which exis~ 
tree N solution in celt extracts may have parfieu]ate 
or m~mbrane-bound forms in ~i~o. Our approach 
excludes consideration of  other (non-protein) factors 
which n'my be invMved in the regnlaiion o f  translation 
since Io describe all possible eonlro] elernenls in hi~her 
¢e21s would melee this review impossibly long. 
Space doe~ not penmit a detailed account of the 
mechanism of protein synthe,~is. Excellent reviews 
have been written on this m:bject ]1, 2] and we have 
assumed the reader has s~me k,~owledge in this area. 
The regulation of ~ranslafi~n ira eukaryatic ells is 
Al~bye~tions: 
EF-1, ©~ongatian i ~t9x i (mminoaeyl ~RNA binding 
~zy~ne); I~F-2, ,l~onga~;ion fac~oz 2 {t~an~loeaI:.on fmclo~); 
IT-1,2,S, ini~Ja'lion feel,era 1, 2 mad 3; ]ZMC vbus, z aee- 
phalornyoeatdi'tis v~r~s. 
complex and involves many fac~o~rs. Curren~ evidenc~ 
suggests that chain Lnitiation is ra~e-lkrniting f~ r trans 
laden in most cells and ~herefore controls the numb~ r 
o f  active ribosomes found in poIysomes. This is 
demonstrated by the ability of  cyc~eheximide to in- 
crease po]ysorne s~e by s~ewing the ra~e of  chain 
elongation re]arise m initiation g3-5].  Conversely, a~ 
etevated temperatures or du~ing mitosis, when initiation 
occurs at a slower rate 'than norma~, pMysomes become 
anal]or [4, 6, 7]. I f  initiation is rale-lirni:ing for lrans- 
lation il is ob~ously a prime candidate for a regulatory 
role in this process. On the other hand, if ini~iathon 
rmes rise appreciably under certa',m conditions one 
mSght expect lhat spree other step in pro~e~n synthes 
(such as tRNA charghN or chain elongation) could 
become -limiting. It .may be that specific mechanimns 
exis~ within the cell for increasing the rates of  ~e  
olhcr reaction-~ as welt as haifiafion. There are many 
examp]es in the lilerature where increased proteL'a 
synthmic ra~e in vi~o seems to be achieved by ]ust 
such a rnulliple response to an environmen~a] sfirnulu; 
18, 9]_ 
In practical terms these phenomena re ~eflected in.. 
changes in the protNn synlhe~ic capacity of celgfree 
systems which are often ascNbable 1o varNfions ha both 
r ib~som~ .and supenaatam activities. Some examples 
ineNde responses ~o altered nutfitionz! conditions in 
• .he ra~ ft~--14] or in isolated ~ssnes |,]5~ 1.6]; rnod ,a ,ah- 
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tior~ of protein synthens in various pathologica condi- 
tlons [17-211; effects of increased growth rate or cell 
proliferation [22 J and responses tohormones uch as 
ACTH [23], insulin [20] and oestradiol 1241. There 
are aho a number of examples of changes which occur 
in fie abilities of supematant fractions to ~pport cell- 
free protein synthesis during development. These in- 
clude such dlvcrse systems as developing mouse brain 
[25], tobacco horn worm purse [26] and growing pea 
seedlings [27]. 
Other worken have compared in vryo rates of protein 
synthesis with in vim polysomal ctivity and have 
concluded that soluble factors must affect translation 
in the cell under some conditions. Systems tudied in- 
clude fed versus fasted rats [28], Ehrlich ascites cells 
under various conditions of amino acid and glucose 
supply [29,303 and shme-moulds atvarious tages 
throughout the mitotrc cycle [31]. In this revrew we 
have analysed some of the possible soluble regulatory 
factors and have considered the mechanisms by which 
they may act. 
2 Protein factors 
2.1. Immion fucmrs 
Protein factors required for inrtlatlon of polypcptide 
synthesis ncell-free systems are commonly prepared 
by washing rlbosomes LII buffers containing 0.5 M KC1 
[32-351. Pnchard et al. [36] have characterized the 
salt wash preparation from retlculocyte nboscmes and 
identified 3components necessary for translation of 
exogenous natural mRNA In A&L More detarled 
studies reported recently have defined further the m- 
&dual roles of these factors m eukaryotic peptido 
chain mitiatlon 1371 and have shown that proteins 
puril ied from an extract of liver rnlcrosomes have very 
similar properties to the reticulocyte components 
[I%#]. The interchangeability of imtlation factors from 
various mammalian sources i  furl her emphasized by 
the demonstartron bySchreier and Staehelin [1591 of 
the similarity in the properties of at least one factor 
purified from rabbit reticulocytes, mouse ascites cells 
and guinea-pig liver. The exact relationship of the fat. 
tars described by these authors [159, 11501 to those 
studied by Anderson and ceworkers is not yet clear. 
h addition to being associated with ribosomcs, pro. 
teins required for initiation also exist in a soIuble form. 
Tlus appears to be the case in reticulocytes C38-401, 
rat hver [41-47], ascitcs cells [48,49], wheat 
embryos [50] and bnne shrimps [Sl, 521 and IS 
probably a general phenomenon. Of particular interest 
is the observation of Bonanou-Tzedaki et al. [403 
who showed that purified subumts derived from rat 
liver ribosomes Cot:ld translate globin mRNA faithfully 
in the presence of reticulocyte supematant without 
the need for any other added proteins. Thus reticula 
cyte cell sap must contain sufficient levels of all 3 fao 
tars for in vitro initiation. Celt sap from ascites cells 
also possesses all necessary factors whereas Leader et 
al. [49] concIude that rat liver and muscle supernatant 
each have only one. The report by Sampson and 
Borghetti [45] that a fractionated rat liver cetl-free 
system will translate globin mRNA even when salt 
washed ribosomes are used suggests, however, that rat 
Iivcr cell sap does contain all the components needed 
for de nOvO globin synthews. Schreier and Staehelin 
[159] report that 3 out of 4 factors they have defined 
as being necessary for initiation can be found in a 
pH 5 fraction from rat liver cell sap but the remaining 
one IS associated with native 40 S subunas. The dis- 
trlbutlon of factors between rlbosomes and cytoplasm 
may be a function of the physiological state of the cell 
and its protein synthetic activity at any one moment. 
There is now conslderable evidence that some aspect 
of the intiiation process i  rate-limiting for overall pro- 
tein synthesis m many (possibly all) cells under mose 
conditions, and initiation factors may play an important 
role as regulatory elements. In the model proposed by 
Kaempfcr [53] the level of subunits available for mi- 
tlatlon IS controlled by the avadability of lF-3 whtch 
acts as a “dissociation” or “anti-association” factor. 
Examples of regulation of initiation are to be found Ln 
cases uch as control of globin synthesis by haem [54], 
embryo development [SS, 561, the action of anabolic 
hormones [57-591, effects of alteratiods in nutrition. 
al conditions [8,60] and translational changes occurr- 
ing during agemg and maturalion of differentiated 
cells [61]. Whether IF-3 is the crucial factor involved 
in all these situations remans to be investigated. 
Kaempfer’s model further proposes that, following 
formation of the initiation complex, IF3 dissociates 
from the ribosome. This is entirely compatible with its 
existence inboth iibosome hound and soluble forms. 
In addition to the role of the initiation factors in 
the quantitative regulation of protefn synthesis there 
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may be some q~aiitafive control exerted by these pro. 
reins at ~he translotional level although the concept of 
m essen#er-specific "mitiatian factors ,in eukarymic ce~ls 
is at present avery controversial subject. Evidence fo~ 
I62-66] and against [67-84] factor specificity was 
accumulated recently. In addition to studies using 
,ribosomal salt-washes as sources of ".Mfiation factors it 
has been shown ~85, 86] that there ~s an absolute 
r~q~iremenl for ascites cel~ sap for lranslalion of EMC 
virus RNA by aseites or ieficulocyte ribosomes, and 
Clemens and 7ata [87] ~eparted a specific Xenop~s 
]iver mapernatant reqtairement for init iation on endo- 
genous Yenop~s liver poaysomes which was not n-~et 
by rat liver supernatant. However, the possibility of 
in ~,#ro attracts due to differLng ion requirements for 
translatSon of different mRNA s has been pointed out 
186, 88]. 
q/he l~a~ truth may tie somewhere between ihe 2 
p~esently conflicting sels of ~esn]ts. Thus factors peci- 
fic for rather broad groups of mRNA molecules may 
exist, discriminating beVy'con these groups on she basis 
of secondary structure or confonnafional differences. 
S~aeh a mechanism ay be the basis of the observed 
differences ",m initiation rates between ~and ~ g~obin 
chains in extracts of normal ,~eticu]ocytes [89, 90] or 
reficu~ocytes from thalasmerr6c subjects [91 ]. In c el~- 
free systems it is possib']e tha.~ factor specificity may 
be exerted oMy by Ntefing relative ffieiencies of trans- 
lation of different mesmges and may not be apparent 
when m]~_NA is present in lathe excess. 
Finally, consideration of regulation of hnitiation 
should take mto accoant Lhe possib93ty of tissue speci- 
fic inhibitory factors acting at ~.his level [92]. Le~,3, et 
al. I93] have described proteins ~solated from fl~e 
solub]e fraction of refieMocytes and liver which ir~dbit 
the heterologous but not the homologous systems in 
~qtro. The proposed existence of such substances 
requires closer investigation. 
2.2. ,_Elo~gafion /aczors 
Elongation factors are found both in ~he ce]3 sap 
and bound to ribosomes, as evidenced by ~ei~ presence 
in 0.5 N K C1 or NH~Cl wash fractions fron these pardi- 
ties ~22, 94, 95]. EF-1 and EF-2 ,are s0hable at pit 5 
and daeir acti,4t~es are commonly stadied in who]e cell 
sap or in the supernatant remaining after precipitation 
of tRNA and aminoaeyl-tRNA svnthetases. However, 
some e]ongafi0n facior activity" is found in pH 5 preci- 
pitales of cell sap. !:robab]y owin~ 'io co-preeLvitation, 
and resMts obtained with this fractaon appear to reflect 
the ziauation in whole sap [22]. 
The plesence o~ eaor,~afion factors bound to ribo- 
somes can influence u~,_. t~ehaviour of these particles 
in celbfree systems. Hence salt washing remo~'es atae 
differences in acfivi~5, between musc]e ribosomes from 
nonn_N and protein deficient rats [ 14], between spleen 
fibosorn.es from cr'ntzo] and immunized mice I22] and 
between ribosomes f~om fertilized and unfertilized sea 
urchgn eg~ I96]. Yoong and co-workers, ex~ending 
these s~udies [97]. have found that the salt wash frac- 
tions from muscle ribosomes of protein deprived 
animals how lower denNiS, ofbo~h EF-] ~d ~F-2 
~han those from normal ra~s. The pH 5 enzyme prepa- 
ration from the sap of protein depleted rats ~s afso 
defective ha its capaciW to support incorporation by 
isolated ribosomes, the slep affected being subsequent 
to aminoacyla~_ion f tRNA I14]. Young (personal 
commurdcafion) findo thai the totat ceNu]ar EF-2 
concentratio~ is lowered in muscle from protein 
deficient ra~s. but suggests that lhis does not necessarily 
represent a mtuafion where EF-2 becomes rate-linking 
for protein synthesis since there is a commensurate 
fz/t in ihe concentration f ribosomes #~ v&o. 
In HeLd cel~s, too, lhere is a rise in cellular EF-2 
content during periods of rapid growfl~, mad fail when 
growhh sloas [9g]. In addition, lhis fnctor, as assayed 
by dipthefia toxin catalysed ADP-ribov]afion 199], 
varie~ in its distribution in she cell. When conditions 
favour a high growth rate, much of the ceilular EF-2 
is found in ~he eel1 sap, wheaeas when proieha synthe- 
sis is restfie ed a ]argo proportion of .the factor is found 
in associmion with 80 S ribosomes [98, 100, 102]. 
These resu]ts lend to imply tha~ the EF-2 m the ce?l 
sap has functional signfi~cance, m contrast to the sug- 
gestion of Gi]l and co-workers that it represems a sur- 
plus I99]. 
Studies of ~he elongation promoting act,~vity of cell 
sap fractions from Pat liver, brain and k/dney show that 
.the rate-limiting c,ampenent in.these preparations is 
EF-1 It02]. Increased EF-1 actNty p~obably has 
regulatory significanoe in the hyperiropkic response 
of the nephrofic kidney I18]. Anmher example of floe 
role of EF-t m a growth ~esponse is in the proliferation 
of mouse spleen cells following immunisafien. Stimula- 
tion of  antibody synthesis results in a large increase in 
EN1 activity from inifiaiy very low t]eveis I22]. Saaeh 
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an increase probatily occurs under conditions where ’ ’ 
a& rate of pptitjc, chain initiatiqn is also elevated. 
1 i _ i , 
2.i. R&3s&al pro&s I * 
j ‘so far we have onli considered factors present in 
the cell ‘sap or bound to nbosomes by sal! sensitive 
links A Tent report by Diceand Schimke ‘[ 103] 
howeyer hascalled @to question the concept of 
“ribosomal” and “supernat&” proteins as distinct 
categories. These workers, having o&erved that rlbo- 
samal proteins have heteroieneous rates of turnover, 
found that during incubation in vitro considerable 
exchange of proteins took place between rat hver ribo- 
sotr,es and cell sap. This was true even of proteins which 
alp not dissociated from nbosomes when they are 
washed in high ionic strength media. Such exchange 
could provrde the basis of a mechanism for regulating 
nbosomal activity and indeed, Garpson et al. [ 1041 
have recently shown that incubation of the reIatively 
inactwe nbosomes from Xenopus eggs in the presence 
of cell sap from Xenupus liver results m improuement 
m their subsequent activity in transl atmg poly(U) in a 
cell-free assay. They propose that the ribosomes 
acquire a factor from the liver supernatant which 
assists in the binding of initiatic.1 factors. 
In yeast It appears that the f -change between ribo- 
somal and sap proteins may be more hmited since 
only 3 out of 80 proteins found in highly purified 
nbosomes become labelled when yeast cells are in- 
cubated in the presence of radloact!ve amino acids 
under condition; when no new rlbosomal RNA is 
being made [ 105). 
2.4. Amumacyl tR_NA synthetases 
These enzymes are normally found in the cell sap 
as prepared by standard fractionation procedures and 
a= therefor commonly regarded as sotuble proteins, 
However, they can be recovered m sa!t wash ffactions 
from allude ribasoties [106, 107) and thqre havq been 
&cent demonstrati& of their pre&nce, together, . 
with tRlW, in a pellet obtained when ceUsap is qen.’ 
%trifiged at high speed firr very lank periods [X08-1 Ill], 
These findmgs suggest the possibility of!mu\ ti-niolecular 
organization tti form aggrigates [ 1121. The involvement 
r of fhe?e proteinq ii~ re’gul+in of tr&lation ahpears I 
tobe,of3matiI?ypes: I : ,‘r :‘I ! ,I ’ , , 1j 
3 -:,,i)Jchanga in the pattehkj of pbtein BY;lthijsis ~, ’ 2 
: ,$fixkg~~ aid’+ii’~l~~m$~ ire a%rnp$ied by 
, 
1 
,- I 
‘speci& for d&ent&ina acidL&&&ple iif &h ” 
-an dffect is thi ‘in&&d level,_f &+&&&the- 
tase in de Ii~er,oSiay~~~~~~ctrmpared $ inu$$ure 
8, 
birds [ 113), It is probabb‘tha~thjs’responsk is an 
, 
adapt&n, to-the synthesis of the, serinsdch egg-yolk 
qr$ein,, phosvitin. Theri is e~d&c.e that m$tiple 
tRNA synthet&.es &responding to different isoaccept- 
ini for&‘& tR.!!k exist,i& diffe&tiated tissue& with 
a different spectrum &each tissue [I 141. High activity 
of most synthetases, together with-a, different spectrum 
has been qbserved in a fast growing ascites hepatoma 
m comparison rwith slciwer growing Morris hepatomas 
or normal liver [115]. tRNA and synthetase fractions 
from late stage pupae, but not from early stage pupae, 
will support synthesis of adult cuticular protein by 
ribosomes from Tenebrio pupae of either stage [ 1061. 
There appear to be changes in species of tRNA and the 
specific synthe tase which develop in this insect as 
pupation proceeds. 
u) Activity of synthetases varies In concert with 
the general rate of protein synthesis in response to 
changes m metabolic state. Diabetes, which lowers the 
rate of protein synthesis in viw in muscle 1116, 1171 
also lowers the ability of rat muscle cell sap to charge 
exogenous tRNA tiith phenylalanine or with an amino 
acid mixture [ZO, 211 and reduces the activity of 
several synthetases in rabbit llvcr [ 1181. Muscle cell 
sap from potassium depleted rats has a reduced 
ability to chaigo tRNA with leucine [ 131. Conversely 
the incleasc in protein synthesis in Xm~pus liver fol. 
lowmg oestrogen induction of egg yolk proteins is 
accompanied by increased activity of at least 4 amino= 
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synthesis ime in response ~o pro*ein deficiency [ 126, 
,127]. 
2.5. Ribonuclease and ribonuclease inhibitor 
Ribonueleases occur m all ce]ls Endonuclease 
actMty appea~s ~o be of  2 ~/pes, }mown as acid ribo- 
nuelease {ac*;.¢e a;t pH 5.g) and alkaline fib.onuc]ease 
(active m pH 7.8) I128]. }tos~ studies ha~e been carried 
out o~ ~he tinter ~ype, the activity of  which is ~o-some 
ext,em eotua~erae,ed in the coat by the existence of a 
pro~e~n i lfibi~or [128, 229~. The assayable fib~nuc!ease 
in celt extracts 5~ ~hezeR~re grea~er 5g *abe in.hibilor 
present in the homogena~e if filSt inacfiva!ed by 
p-ehlmomercufibenzoa~e ,m z vaM the "lNeni'" activiW. 
Dining frac~ionafion of  liver cealz i~ has been shown 
thin most o f  the i ,nhibi*_oi i~ recovered in ~he cell sap 
and the fibonuc]ease r mair,_tng bound ~o%.he mie~o- 
somal and ribosomal fractions is no lo~ger/reactivated 
by it I330]. ]n other tissues where ~bonuclease is 
especially active ,this often ]earls ~o difficulties in the 
isola'den of  intae~ polysomes [ ] 31]. 
Ace,,dries of hofla fibonucNase and i~s iMfibi~or 
have been ~hown to respond ~o various changes 5n 
eel~]ulaz physiology and it is probable *ha* the balance 
between the~e oppoNng fa¢*.ozs is an impmtam influence 
in e~nlro'~ng levels of  cytoplasmic RNA in ~b~o ,1132]. 
IncreasEs h~ cellular protein syn~hesas or in acfi,~i~y of  
subce]lular componems are often assoeimed with 
decxeased fibonuclease activity and]oz increased fibe- 
hue]ease inhibii~r acti-~ity, and vice vezsa, as is seen 
from exarnples of  responses ~o chan#ng nutritional 
state [ !33-136] ,  hormones 1137-t42] ,  pa;t'al hepa- 
l.ee~omy [12g, 143, 144], hepat ic  caxeinogen~Ss [ t45]  
and othe~ conditions [146--150]. 
}tun*or and Korner [ ! 51 ] have found 1hat, ~n addi- 
tion ,~o the endonuelezse which is counie,xaeted by 
flae intfibimi, mt liver zont~ an exonuclease, wlfich 
attacks RNA from the 5" end liberating nucleoside 3' 
tfiphosptmtes. MEssenger RNA may be ~haexa'ole ~o 
flfi~ kind c f  degradation, mad it is pzobable tha~ the 
action of~Ns enzyme L-npese~ a ~evere limit ,on the 
activi.W of cell-free systems from both Ilv,e~ ~1151] m-.d 
~rai'n 1152] by removing 5' h~dfia:tion sequ,ences 92 
~itr, o. !~ is possible that this exonucleas~ activity may 
be analogous ~o ~he ribonuelease AgorE .  ~eoli [153]. 
3. Conclading ¢ommr~nis 
Consideling ,he diverse change~ in *he acli~ties of  
tthe various soluble prolein~ which we h~ve described 
hele i~ is a,~ presem difificu]t ~o as~s  the re]at~ve 
importance of  all these factors in reguaa~ion f c.eBtflaz 
~unction. Furthermore we have noa conaideled the 
lO]es whkh non-protein ¢omponen~ of eukaryotic 
cells may play in t~anslafional conlrol. Both ~RNA and 
mRNA occur in l~/he cytop]asrn in soluble ,forms and 
the ~encen~ra~ions of ~hese rao]ecu]es of oiher kinds 
of  RNA ~5, 6] may have regu!atory s igni~cance for 
either specific or genera] prolem synthesis undo/some 
conditions. Add:_liona~ factors which have been kn- 
p]icmed in the control of protein synthesis include 
amino acids [8], ATP ~30, ]54], haemin [54, t55]0 
cyclic AMP [156] and glutath-',one [t57]. A more 
precise knowledge of  the functions wMeh al? these 
molecules perform and ~he mechanisms by wNch ~hey 
ac~ awaits fulthel deve'lopmen~ of ~n ~LTo systems 
which 1effect as ctoseay as possible the behaviour of the 
inlaet celt. Such systems will he]p to elucidate the 
numerous imemcfions which undoubtedly occur 
b~tw~en s.oluble components and the ribosoa,~_e 
heated  protein synthetic machineD,. 
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